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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS!

WARNING:
Do not use the unit near an extension cord.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
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For grinding

For coarse slicing

For the shredding

Bottom compartment: Regard labels on top of the base and remove the upper lid of the same compartment. For the accessories compartment:

Food processor: Completely pull the shredding reservoirs out of the housing in the base of the food processor. The accessories are located in the accessories compartment.
with the pusher and the work bowl.

1. Push the guard into place (see the picture on page 10).
2. Set the food processor to the desired speed setting.
3. Place the guard over the disc and turn it clockwise.
4. For work bowls and attachments, align the notches and hooks.

Depending on the food processor, you may need to use the plastic components.

The adjustable disc gaps for slicing, shredding, and grinding discs, you can choose different types of vegetables.
After the motor has come to a complete standstill you can remove the blender and fill the contents.

Prepare the maximum filling volume of the bowl.

When blending is complete, you can use the manual stirring in the lid to stir carefully. In addition, to the correct performance level (please note the section on page 10), the remaining milk in the bowl (in an antipickup device) and switch the food processor.

Once the air-tight container is placed onto the motor housing, the machine will work.

First, fill the work bowl and snap it into place by lining (the markings).

Using the blender, a wide range of mixtures, sauces, and soups can be prepared quickly.

The Blender

Precautions:
- When you cannot reach the work bowl from the mixing area, remove the center side of the motor.
- Never use your fingers or other objects to push in ingredients

Procedures:
- After the motor has come to a complete standstill you can remove the blender and fill the contents.
## Application Examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Minimum Speed</th>
<th>Average Speed</th>
<th>Maximum Speed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Fill Height (Marking) of the Work Bowl

- **Min.**
- **Max.**
- **Range**

### Switch Positions

1. **Position 1**
2. **Position 2**
3. **Position 3**

- **Min.**
- **Max.**
- **Range**

*Further information*

The details are in the base manual. Please observe the maximum fill height of the work bowl when adding ingredients.
Caution! The blades of the processing blade and of the slicing and grinding discs are extremely sharp!

Never immerse the unit into the water or wash it in the dishwasher. Switch off the unit and disconnect the mains plug. Now remove all accessory parts and use a moist cloth to clean the housing of the food processor.

Cleaning and maintenance

Specifications

Rated power 700 watts
Rated voltage 230 V ~ 50 Hz